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VARSITY ELEVEN 
CLOSES SPLENDID 
GRID CAMPAIGN 

VICTORIOUS IN FOUR GAMES 

TE:am Defeats St. Lawrence, 
Drexel, George Washing

ton and Norwich 
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Otis Advocates Optimism 
At Bronx Free Fellowship 

------~----------0 

Five G.-oups Scheduled 
For MicrOcosm Photos 

The following groups have been 
scheduled for photographs to be 
taken on the Terrace Tomorrow: 

12 :00 p. m. Politics Club 
12 :05 p. m. '32 Class 
12:15 p. m. Mercury 
12 :15 p. m. Douglass Society 
12:35 p. m. Spanish Club 

By Abraham B~eitbart 

As harbingers of a consc:ious at
tempt on the part of countless cul
tured men and women to conln-egate 
and discU$S earnestly the new liter-' 
ary and sexual trends of the 
day, a;:'d to propagate their 
conclusions, we have, scattered 
throughout the city, many indepen
dently ~aintain~d lectih'e circles, fel

.... ---------------', lowship groups, ap.d discussion for

DR. SCHLOCHOWER 
TO ADDRESS VEREIN 

German Author Will Speak on 
Richard Dehmel at Major 

Meeting Tomorrow 

Dr. Harry Schlochower, philo-

t 
hiter~Class Swim Meet 

Scheduled I for Tomorrow 

An intramural swimming meet 
will take place tomorrow at 12:15 
p. m. in the pool under the sup
ervision of the Intramural Board 
of which Mac Reiskind '29 is the 
manager. Contestants must come 
prepared to start. Winners in the 
following events will be awarded 
class numerals: back-st~o~e, 
breast-stroke, 50 y4, free style, 
100 yd. free style, 200 l,rd, reM.y, 
and fancy diving. Cilaeh Mack
enzie will be a judge with mem
bers of the Varsity officiating. 

GREEN-SOLE CONQUERORS 

ELABORATE PROGRAM 
in FOR SENiOR FORMAL jaspeI:$ . B~at 4ven.d~r 

Annual Classic for First 
Time 

ums. These bo~ies, ba~ing their 
hopes for expansion mainly on the 
originality and accuracy of their dis
cusslon~, pilrsue a i1~tem;ined policy 
'of co-ordimiting a popular sihce~itY. 
That is, even if diecussions of seX 
problems imd pessimist,ie iipproaclies 

sopher and author, will lecture on 
"Richard Dehmel in the Light of 
Naturalistic Idealism" before the 
Deutsche Verein tomorrow at noon 
in room 308. This is the only major 
meeting sanctioned for the day by 
the Inter-club committee. 

STRENUOUS WORK 
BEGUN BY QUiNTET 

That noisome fanfare with which 
Manhattlin departed from the scime 

" :!;, \. I ", 

of bl!ttle last Saturday marked the 

Flashlight 
Taken 

Picture Will 
of '29 Class, 

at Prom 

Captain Lis;; Liitin, Spindell 
and Trupin ,Will FiIl 

Varsity Berths 
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PRICE FIVE CEN're 

JAYVEES FINISH 
SEASON WITH WIN 

OVER ST. JOHN'S 
TRIUMPH BY 31·12 SCORE 

Team Garners Four Touch
Touchdowns to Easily Besi 

Brooklyn Eleven 

Hocid,1AN SCORES TWiCE: 

Junior Varsity Wins Fifth 
Straight t() Conclude Suc

cessful Se~son 

A fighilng jayvee eleven playing 

" fine brand of ball, met the St. 
John's junior varsity at the Stadium 

Be constitute the more popular of cur
rent educational indulgences there 
still lurks behInd them the potent 
factOr of popular at>peal; and the 

ttiinbiing of seemingiy well-gx.ound- pron1Ulgators of these lectures are 
ed hopes that the splendid '28 La- Adelaide Lorraine, star of last strikirilrly aware of this condition. 

In his addre.s, Dr. Schlochower 
wi!i demonsti'ate thl! trend of mod
e~n phiiosopny especially stressing 
its infiuence on th~ works of the 
German poet as well as his con
tributions to it. Early this year the 
lecturer published in Germany a 
biographical study entitled "Dehmel, 
Man and Thinker" dedicated to Pro
fessors Cohen and Von Klenze of 

Monday "fternoon in the concluding 
game of the year, and sent the teliih 
back to Brooklyn on the low end ilf vender grid aggregation would at- year's Greenwich Village Follies, has Sincerity, in itself by no means 

the College facuity. 

With thirteen varsity contests de
corating a schedule which opens on 

tain the unique position of sole un
deiellt~d Gotham eicven. 

Nevertheless, to recount the re
sults of the recent college campaign 
is to tell the story of a team that 

qllS added the brightest, chapter in 
gridiron, history sil).ce tl(ing, ~oot;.. 

. ,~all;l'eturned to St. Nicholas lIeights 
in ~922. As early as September 
io advanced reports from training 
~1I!llJl, p~int~d in the metropoljtan 
~I@es,. indicated, the severe handi
caps that D.oc Parker '\Vas c9piJU:' 
wi~,h at "Great J3arringtoI)", Mass. 
But ,-ivith an incomp,lete sq!iad at 
th~,rude Camp ¥out"rey th.~ La

,vender mentor turned a most re-
niarkable trick in develohing the 
best alJ,aroundeleven he has pro
duced at the College. 
M~ciiocre Showi;'g Ag;'i;'st L~bano;' 

Minus the services of Milt Gold
h~nimer and Ben Cohen, the La
vender gladiators opened their sea
son against Lebanon Valley at Ann
ville.. Pa., on October 6. . Greatly 
fatigUed by the monotonous, tire
some six hour journey, captain Wil
lie Halpern and his men indicated 
the strong stu:rf of their makeup by 
holding the husky Blue club to a 
6-6 standstill. But it took another 
week of practice in familiar sur
roundings and under felicitous con
ditions, and the return of Gol d
hammer and Cohen to the ranks for 
the team to demonstrate the tre
mendous driving power which over
whelmed the St. Lawrence eleven 
on the following Saturday at the 
Stadium. . 

Greeting St. Lawrence with a 
most unhospitable reception the La
vender launched a' versatile attack 
Which swept the Scarlet before it to 
roll up 38 points, the high scoring 
peak the Lavender machine reached 
t~is year.. The College backfielrl 
dIsplayed its true form as it flash
ed for the first time. its telling overr 
~ead game and bafflihk repEfrtoire 'of 
,I~: burks, off-tackle slants, ancl 
mgh powered running that general
ly characterized the ball carriers' 
p~r!onnance throughout the re
mamder of the season. 

Bienotock Begin~ to Shine . 
In this battle Bernie Bienstock, 

veteran field general began his re
markable season from which he has 
~merged as one of the leading scores 
~n the country, by contributing as 
many as 25 markers to the Lavender 
total. 

And what about little Abe Gross-

(~07lUnued on Page 4) 

consented to act as hostess at the produces truth; but these iliscussion 
'29 Formal Dal1ce to be held at the groups provide an unusually substan~ 
Hotel McAlpin on the evening of ~ial outlet for those people who. are 

The society's annual Eintritts Decembet; 1 with St. Francis and a 81-12 score. A rushing, aerial and 
Kommers at which the initiation of winds up on March 2 with N. Y. U., running attack coupled with fine de-

. Impressed by the apparent serIous-
December seventh. This is the last ness of pre~ent-day problems and 

new members takes place is to be the Lavender quintet will face some fensive wo:rk, left the . SaintS be-

formal dance to be run by the '29lWhOle-heartedlY desire the opportlt
class as undergraduates. Co-chais- nities either to express the. mselves. p.r 

men Wolarsky and Petluck of the to. be .inf~rmed on the. s~bjec~s. I~ 

held in the Green Room of New stiff and interesting opposition this wildered and enabled the L;:,euder 
York Turn Hall on the evening of season. Besides the two teams men to run roUgh shod over their 
December 1. The erttire German d'e- named, Fordham, P.rincet9~!, Man- =pp nentS in the seco~4, t~' 'a,;~,. ... 

, ,,' " , '--. ' ,-' . thisw.se IS the 'sttrl!'ctlon of lium!'!) 
dance commIttee announce that the :. t t t d h th 

.hat.t2.Jl •• ..-.Ylaahi-.... OJI, :an4~ .. J. efht'IIUD. ;." "'-q'u-a' "",~" ... """ ',""'0' ~~"'o"";:. ,ST'O·'U'.,,7P " ..... -. 
llrtm.'en1;"wiln\trena as 'the" cl1ibis . -~ , . neI'lI; '1: ~lOCore :fpu t ,;~/ 

Rutgers, Bucknell have also, Deen downs, after the Red an~ White 1l8P 
. In eres genera e; ence comes e 

ticket sale will be limited to fifty popularity of such inlltitutions as the 
gue~ts. booked to eno:ounter Nat Holrmm'8 tied the jlcore in the initial quart~r 

. At last rear's ~eremony Dr. machine. and had taken the lead. The Brook-
couples at five dollars a ticket. Community Church, the Labor Tem

The Colonial room will be the pIe, the. Br()nx Free Fellowship. 
scene of the last prom of the '29 Two iectures constituted the P1"o-

gram which the last named institu-

MaIickiewitz was formally inllucted After incessant drilling and re- 11n outfit was held scoreless ~ter 
into membership by Prof. White, varnishing by Holman, and many tpe first quarter, never seriously 
head of the German department. practice contests with the Hakaohs, threatening the Lavender goal. 
Tickl:ts for the affair will be sup- the College five proillise~ to come Collel'e Scores Firot class. This will be decorated by an ' . 

tion presented at its weekly, gather-
interior decorator for the occasion. 
The furnishings will be in harmony 
with designs on the dance orders 
and favors that have been ordered by 
the committee in charge of ar
rangements. 

ing last Sl;1nday ey\!nin~ before an 
audience of one. thousalld people, 
The first WaS ,rather a stereotyped 
-discu~ion of th'e trials and tribula
'ti~ns of mod~rn ma~riage~, The sec
ond encompass~d a recapitulation of 
'the place of American Hfe in Ameri
can literature. 

piled gratis to regularly enrolled up to last season'~ standard. The College jumped off to an early 
members at tomorrow's meeting. Coach Holman, too, is confident lead in the first few minutes of the 
Others will be admitted upon pay- of his team's success. "Barring game on a sleeper play. Berger play
ment o:f a twenty-live cent admission Injuries or academic failures," he ing out ,}Vide caught a pass from 
fee. said, "the team should. show ,up Captain Munves and ran forty yards 

Unusual entertainment features 
have been promised :ror the dance. 
Sidney Helsenrath, juvenile radio 
'star is preparing a vocal number 
and will be accompanied by George 
Handi ,on the Ipiano. lIn addition 
there will be several specialty num
bers by the Original Dixieland or
chestra, who will furnish the music 
for the dance. 

Brlefly sketching the progress of 
America from the ern of the Puri-

(Continued on Page 3) 

The Deut~che Verein octette which pretty well. I am extremely optimis- for a touchdown. The Red and White 
has held the "Campus Sing" cup tic about the future. The boys have evened the score soon after and then 
for the past three years will sing, /\'Otten a pretty good foundation of proceeded to take the lead. Kaplan 
Pretzels Imd beer are to be served the ,fundamenta,Is of the game. caught O'Har.e's forward and skirted 
as refreshments to the guests. "The team will be faster than tnat left end to the ten yard line where 
Evening.session students who are in- of last year and there will be better he was brought down. Hurley push
terested in the Verein are invited to shots. Furthermore, the spirit among ed through center for the goal. 
attend the initiation ceremonies. the boys is excellent and after all, Limpert put his team in the lead 

A flashlight pictUre of the '29 
revelers will be taken at the dance, 
at 10:30 p. m., sharp. This photo
graph will appear in the class Micro
cosm. A limited nhmber of pictures 
will be available for sale to the 
class at a nominal price the follow
ing week. 

Editor to Appoint 
Men to Newsboard 

Appoint Seven to 
Freshman Bible 

Promotions to Associate Board Eugene Tuck '29 Managing 
to Be Announced at Editor of Frosh Bible-Busi-

Same Time ness Vacancies Remain 

Appointments to The Campu!4 Appointments to the staff of The 
news board are to be made tomorrow Lavender Handbook were announced 

PROF. RUGG TO SPEAK following an examination in the yesterday by the editor, George 
tactics of journalistic writing which 

BEFORE! EDUCA TION CLUB will be given to the members of the Bronz '29, The managing c~i~r, 
candidates' class at its regular meet- Eugene Tuck '29 was the only ad-

"The Child-Centered School" will ing at noon in room 307. Promo- dition to the Executive Board, Syl
be discussed by Professor H. O. tions to the associate board are to van D. Freeman '29, the business 
Rugg of Teachers' College, Columbia be announced at the same time by manager, ~nd Bronz being appoinl:!!d 
University, before the Education Club Arnold Shukotoff '29, editor-in- by the Student Council three weeks 
tomorrow at 12 :15 in room 315. chief. ago. 
This type of school is Prof. Rugg's The candidate course, which el6- The following students will COll'o-

special field and is the subject of tended over a period of six weeks ~rise the editorial board: Abrahall' 
one of a number of books about during which weekly meetings were Breitbart '30" Philip 1. Delfin '31, 
which he has written. held, was conducted by Abraham A. WiJl'iam Friedman '30, A. Joel Horo-

Other speakers whom the Educa- Birnbaum '29, news ,)ditor of the witz '31; Irving Samuels '30, Julius 
tion Club has secured to speak for Campus, who also composed the quiz. Weiss '80. 
the remainder of the semester in- At the class' sessions _ the writing of From the above list, ar. assista!!t 
clude Helen Pankhurst, originator of lead sentences was stressed as the editor will be chosen within a week. 
the Dalton Plan, and. Professor most important phase of journalism. Positions are still ope'n on the bus
Heckman of tbe College who will ,In Il-ddition the cubs were instruct- iness and sports boards. Carididlltei: 
speak on "Mental Tests". cd in the arts of newspaper writing for these vacancies and for the 

A sym'posium of new educational and interviewing. The text-book for photography ~torship wil be in~ 
systems will be held by the mem-I the cour,~~ 'Y~s tl)i! of~icial ,C~m'p,\1s I terviewed to-morrow between 12 and 
bers of the club and a study of so- Style Book by Felix ~. Cohen '26. 1 o'clock in The ·Campus office. 
cialized recitations with an entire The eXl,lmination will be made up of The book, to be published shor~ly 
class of school children acting as material covered in this text. The before the Christmas .vacation, will 
models, will be made during the I names of those apPoint;ed will ap- ~ontain 128 pages. 'rhe price is 
term. pear in Friday's Campus. twenty-five cents. , 

that is a basic factor of a good, when he blocked a kick and regained 
strong team." In sizing uP his men the b'llJ on the College five yardl 
for the season, Holman finds he has line to score. 
an abundance of material. Inability to make good the point; 

Four men, so far, are certain of after touchdowns was evident, with 
filling varsity berths: Liftin, Cal?t. the College team successfully como. 
Liss, Trupin and Spindell. Liftin will pleti'ng only one out of five tries. 
play the center position, Liss and The Saints could, not make good! 
Spindell wi!! be the guard- while either of their two attempts. 
Trupin will occupy one of the foro' Sub.tituted Team Playa 
ward posts. The stellar work of Tru- Coach Drieband sent in '8, flock 
pin and Spin dell is an outstanding of substitutes in the second period, 
feature in the squad's perform'ances and they succeeded in pushing );wo 
to. date. Holman, too, is pleased with more touchdowns across the lruit 
the work of the duet. ":Before grad- white line before the half. en'd'ed, 
uation," predicted the coach, "'J'ru- thereby giving the Lavender th'e 
pin and Spin dell will stand Ollt as lead which It held throughout. 
well as any former pair." Coombs intercepted a pass and 

The work ,of various other can- galloped seventy yards for a score. 
didates has also impressed Holman A thirj;y yard pass, O'Brien to 
greatly. Sandak's game is improving Hockman on the five yard stri'pe, 
rapidly and, consequently, he may from whence the latter proceeded to 
be given the other forward assign- carrr the ball across, accounted for 
ment for, as the famous player the other score. A line plunge by 
coach cc.mmented, "his ~erfonnances Goldberg .earned the extra point. 
duril)g the last three or four days The Lavender reopened hostili
has been very Il"l'Rtjfying." Mu~icant ties soon after the resumption flf 
and De Phillips have also made play by garnering !mother touch
strong bids for varsity berths imd down. Hockman caught Munves' 
the bprden of the var~!ty cage \York heave en the twenty yard marker 
for the season will be shoutdered and then crossed the goal line. An 
hy the seven mim naml;!d. end run for .t~e ~tra pQip.,t f8iI,~~,. 

For his second squad, Holman has Stili' playi~g flashy ball, Ante 
an adequate group in Rifkin, leany, D,rieband's charges sewed up the 'en
Clancy, Klugman, Gold, Hochman, counter with still another scoro. 
Bienstock and LiebOWitz. The latter Berger, rushing in swiftly, grll-bbed 
three will require extra seasoning a lowl/ass as it left the hands 'of 
by Holman, since their football work' the St. John's thrower and ran forty 
has retarded their practice on the five yards through an opcm field for 
floor. thefltia1, tooebdoWp. .. 
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The Student Body Is Greeted With Silence. 

The Faculty Lunchroom Committee re
main silent. They refuse to comment on the 
criticisms levied against the lunch room. 
They announce no formative plans for rem
edying obectionable conditions. They make 
no positive moves toward solving the prob
lem, which lies in their field of jurisdiction. 

Silence on their part argues several ques
tionable attitudes. Either it maintains theil' 
inability to cope with the offensive condi
tions, or it expresses their satisfaction with 
the present situation in the lunch room, or it 
allows theil' indifference to the question, 
their inacitvity in attempting to relieve the 
situation. 

The latter attitude we are prone to dis
count without any discussion. The authorities 
have always shown themselves ready to con
sider and act upon student opinion when 
properly expressed. The student body has 
declared it1' views on the matter through its 
recognb:ed represent.atives, the Student Coun. 
cillors. The regard which the authorities 
hold for such expression denies their indif
ference and inactivity. 

As fOI' satisfaction with the present con
ditions in the lunch room, we believe the 
Faculty Committee will admit of no Huch con
sideration. Offensive conditions in the grill" 
are so flagmnt m; to cause disgust with theil' 
existence in the most cursol'y observer. Lunch 
hours find the room overcrowded to an un
healthy degree, the taules cluttered with ruu. 
hish anti dirty dishes for unexcusable lengths 
of time. the nom' presenting a simili:u' un
hygpnic condition. the odors pel'l11eating the 
r00!ll offen"ive and dh;agrceahle to eating 
deSIres. The foud is handled bv a dh'crsitv 
of hands, and is allowed to lie open. exposec! 
to ihe dust and dirt in the ail'. 

The several other .conditions cited in the 
StUdent Council Resolution, and revealed on 
closer examination, wm likewise augu)' dis
satisfaction. Public censure deny the whole
;:;ome quality of the food, the comfort and 
hygenic advantage of raised tables, the 
cleanliness of the dishei'l in which foods are 
served. The Faclllt~, Committee surely will 
not concUl' in the existence of such unsatis
factory conditions in an eating place. 

That they are unable to cope with these 
circumstances, we firmly deny. The solution 
of these many ills which are causing com
plaints lie in several obvious moves: 

1. The addition of more assistants to Mr. 
Hammond's staff will provide for the more 
rapid clearing away of dirty dishes, will per
mit of more care in cleaning dishes and the 
room, will make for greater order in the 
management of the lunch room. ' 

2. The removal of the raised counters with 
a substitution of chairs and tables will assure 
comfort to patrons. will eliminate overcrowd
ing through defining the number which can 
be served at one time. 

3. The provision of glass counters will do 
away with the handling of food by many 
hands before being sold, will also shelter 
food and dishes from dust. 

4. The construction of a glass partition 
around the portion of the room where the 
foods are cooked will eliminate the odors of 
boiled fats which permeate the eating room. 

5. 'l11e purchase of better food, perhaps 
the acquisition of a new chef will solve the 
poor food situation; while more satisfying 
sandwiches may result with an increase in 
price. 

Silence on the part of the Faculty Lunch 
Room Committee is unwarranted at the pres
ent moment. The Campus has clearly given 
!ts yi~ws on the situation. Tile stude'Qts have 
lI1dlVldually expressed their opinions. The 
StUdent Council as a representative body has 
declared stUdent sentiment. 

It is now for the authorities' to acknowl
edge and act upon the criticism. Silence is 
provol'111iv(' of rni~understanding between the 
,~(lld(,l1f hody :'11<1 the authorities. 
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I Gargoyles 
I,ncurably Romantic 

And draw me her lip-curves that double 
bend, 

Nor equal their droop :101' firm descend 
Their double lines and the lilt thereof 
'I'hat chorused before on the lips of love 
Makes music the word or ever spoken. 
And give me her notes that crystal-

broken 
Retinkle and echo the one on one; 
Her hair of a blackness, gossamer spun; 
Her forehead wide that a sweet dew 

wets-
Ad infinitum, and etc., and etc. 

With V!H'y mingled feelings we learn that Mr. 
L. S. B. (count 'em!) Shapiro, a gentleman and our 
distant cousin, is now conducting the column "Down 
to Brass Tacks" for the McGill Daily. Another recent 
calamity in our family was the death of an uncle. 

Canadian papers please copy. 

Abel Meeropol, who ran this strip a long Lme 
ago, is greatly respected by old·timers. So much had 
we heard about him, that we were smitten by the de
sire tc read his stuff. In unearthing the numbers in 
question we covered ourself with much dust; but suc
ceeded in finding few of them. Which compels to the 
speCUlation that perhaps this comment is not destined 
for immortality 

Mortality has its consolations. We should not like 
to go down to posterity as the man who said: 

Line 8: "A rampant to' their tender sally." 
Line 49: " ..•. Deas quoque finem." 

And here's hoping that our diatribes against Mr. 
Hoover get lost right away. There is no te11ing what 
this gentleman may do. H:e may even turn out to be 
a good President; and we hate to swallow predictions. 
Though. speaking of word swallowing, we hold the 
national record for this pastime jointly with the 
Senator from Idaho. The mark stands at 18753 words 
per ~('e., pzr sec. 

It is customary to consult the sentiments of 
one's suhjects before conducting an experiment. \Ve 
asked the Earthwot'm Millicent what sbe thought 
about being cut up. 

She shrugged languid shoulders. "As lonl! as one 
is not submitted to indecencies," she drawled; and 
blew a pretty curl of smoke. Ever gentlemanly, we 
desisted from investigating her thirteenth segment. 

Epithalamium, Nov. 18 

Good luck on your marriage day, my dear, 
May the gods this joy allot you: 

A vapid lover who'll not discover 
You fooled him before he got you. 

Fresh from a signal victory of prognosti~ation in 
connection with the Manhattan game, this column in. 
flates his chest to proclaim that N. Y. U. will lose to 
Carnegie by the (approximatE') score of 26-0. And if 
it doesn't it ought to. 

Not that we begrudge N.Y.U. a victory. It's all 
a matter or personal security. Many obnoxious peo
ple we know, but none more so than the Rabid 
Rooter. One of this variety is an acquaintance of 
ours; and the effect of an N. Y. U. victory on 
the muscles of our back we shudder to contemplate. 

Triste is my tale (however spelt); 
Tears that are salt fill my eyes: 
Hard is the hand that the Fates me dealt, 
And loud are my blubbering cries-_ 

Love'I a woman with body fair 
And fair is her face and sunny: 

-
I[ ~!=., ~=e =A=I~o=ve~111 BOUND IN MOROCCOl 

The queer time I had at the game 

last Saturday is excellent material 

for the autobiography I shall some 

day write. It was a time of high 

pressure physically, mentally and 
emotionally. After the game I felt 

the effects in a complete weariness 

that forced an early to bed even on 

Saturday night. 

By LOUIS N. I,-Al'LlIN 

I 
I, in political developments even though 

you may have to nurse a keen disap 
11wn pOint.ment until the next presidentia 

THE ".1LSo. RAlliS", Gnat JelectlOn-four years off. 
1Oho missed the presidency. By DOll As a further conSideration, not a 
C. Scit::. New York: Thomas Y. small portion of the engaging qua)j 
C r"",,,,pll $3.50 ties of this volume is made possibl 

Perhaps you saw me there, a fel

low of average height and appear

ance, inconspicuous in his staid 

suit of oxford grey and his light 

MORE fasclnating than a study 
of men who attained the peab 
of success is the story of the 

runners·up who stumbled on the 
"teps. J n a nal:ion which boasts of 
thirty·five national' elections, there 
are, of necessity, thirty-five-or-more 

brown, horn spectacles, but stand- men who "also ran" for the presi-
ing out because he ch'culated freely dency and failed. Oblivion is 
among the spectators and because too often the fate of these 

by the numerous portraits and car 
toons of the eighteen "also rans" on 
the receiving end of Don Seitz's pierc 
ing ~omment. The cartooM, in par 
ticular, are in themselves an evidence 
of the power of the printed page in 
making and breaking men whose pres 
tige rests upon political patronage. 

A Delightful Sea Anthology 

he tried in vain to sell you a laven- men who missed the highest honor FAMOUS SEAMEN OF AMERICA 
Jer feather. You see, I got into the in the gift of the nation. Yet these 
stadium via the feather racket, suv- men have in many respects contrib-I 
ing the price of admission an~ mak- uted more to the erection of the I 
ing $1.83 in commission and an in- nation than have those individuals 
fernal noise. who have reached the summit. 

Fiffl/ Rlori,· .• chosen and arra."lIed 
by Hanson Hart Webster and Ella 
H. P01Oers. Illustrated, Thomas Y 
Crowell COlllpany. $2.00. 

To sell one has to yell and my spiel This is a welcome volume Vigor-I 
went something like this: "Heyarr, ously assuming the ['ause of The IN this ant~~logy ?f famous sea 
get yer feathers. nice bright feathers, "Also Hans" written by Don C. Seitz, men and saIlmg ShIPS are extracts 
green and lavender, lavender and an expert on political campaigns and I reprinted from some of America' 
green. Heyarr, show yer colors, elections. Here is specific and in- best expository literature of the dar 
brighten up the scene. Fine feathers tensive exposition of many of the I ing of American seafarers. The au 
for the ladies, furs and fine feathers. debatable problems in American his· thors have arranged the various tale 
A dash of color, gentlpmen, lavender tory. In a series of nineteen papers in chronological order under tw 
and green. Nice green feathers to AIr. Seitz gives a running account I categories. First we are reintroduce 
go with your ties (this to Manhat- of the liv.es of Clay, :Vebster, Cal-j to the famous seamen of Americ 
tanites). Green feathers from the houn, BlaIne, Bryan, Greeley, Sew· I who plied the treacherous waters in 
City College goose (this also-but "rd, Douglas, and others, very often time of war. We read again th 
only for sales. In fact, to increase I the possessors of more popularity thrilling tales of invincible daring 0 

my sales I cheered for Manhattan a~d ability than the succes~ful c~n. the colonial seamen and revolutionary 
and sa~g its song-which sounds (hd"tes they oppos.e(l. It IS 1t~f~Jr. privateers; of John Paul ,Tones, Ste
like any other college's, not distinct- tunately true that. 111 the competItIOn phen Decatur, Captain Hull, Olive 
ive like "Lavender". This strategy for the great office, the best man has Hayard Perry, Thomas Macdonough 
"'or ked ltoo )" ,Green feathers for not always won, nor have the gr~a- John Ericsson, and the intrepid com 
hlack derbies and gray fedoras. In test of our statesmen reached the manders of the Oregon in the Spanish 
your hat gentlemen, put a feather in top. Rivalries, accirlent, and design, American War, and of the Mayflowe 
your hat". (Not one derby wearer have too often changed the result during the World War. 
bought a feather). My best was in from better to worse. Of course, 

not all of the men who wished to be Of the men who buffetted th 
the Manhattan section and I noticed President should have heeen. In the waves in time of peace there are en 
they were better customers than our t~.ancI·ng selections from Two Year opinion of the author, "two, Henry 
own rooters. But this only proves Before the Mast by R. H. Dana, from Clay and Daniel Webster surely de. 
the innate pessimism of City College . \V Matthew Calbral'th Pe~.y, and Robert "erved ,t. illialll H. Seward all(l . '" 
men and the fact that victory is al- Stephen A. Douglas had real claims." E. Pel'J'Y. This part of the anthology 
way~ expensive. Of the others-well Icave it to Don deals with adventure, exploration 

Between halves I settled up on my C. Seit:~ who has numerous and I and rescue on the high seas drawn 
feathers and then repaired to a wait- startlinl! c:onvictions on these con- largely from reports of the actor 
ing seat and a waiting girl friend. t rOWl'sia] questions, which he so ex- themselves. 
I was hoarse enough to start with. pl'rtll' delineates. In their retelling there is nothing 
but during .that last h&;f r shouted It is indeed fortunate that Mr. lost of the original flavor and lira 
myself to a painful whisper. I Seitz has not deemed it seemly to matic value of the jndividual selee
didn't care, though, for wasn't I re"xhibit ,in their retirement from tions. The composite picture, more
ahead $1.83? Wasn't it worth get· part;· leadership, the recent defeated over, as knitted together by the, 
ting hoarse for that amount? One candidates who stl'll flQurl'sh as able . + 
can always get hoarse, you know. authors is a superior contributIOn. 

and Interesting citizens. An" 'ac· a u d ta d' f th evoltttion 0 but not always get $1.83. So it was ' n n ers n mg 0 e 
worth it. ('ount of their defeat no matter how modern merchant and warfaring ves 

complimentary would only reopen sels from the siim beginning 0 
Seriously, I wa1'D't cheering for old wounds. The weight of time is early eolonial times. To the mis

the money. J did enough yelling to essential to the proper sifting out taken premonition some of us IJD 

earn it, and even more. Whatever of the more pertinent evidence Oll doubtedly have that only the pas 
voice r had left went out of me will- the last few national elections, so harbored the greater heroes of the 
ingly for the greater glory of Col- that an analysis of the reasons which sea, H:anson Hart Webster puts an 
lege and the onward march of the cast a man into the lists of "also end forever. The tale of how Cap
team. I'm glad you fellows felt the !'ans" can assume a broader pel's· r er 

W rt . 1 pective. tain Fried rof tqll ~meril:an ill 
same way. e ce am y were up Presjdent Roosevelt rescued the en 
to the mark after savint;\' that spirit It has hitherto never been my good tire crew of the British freighter An 
for so many years. And I'C' '''as de- fortune to read a p l't' Itt' 

" 0 I Ica rea Ise tinoe during January 1926 is as thril cidedly worth it Whether the team wntten in th I'n' 't bl f 
e tml a e manner 0 ling as any which recounts the deed 

lost or not. The men, even if they Don Carlos Seitz, the political jour. of a privateer or even of "Old Iron 
didn't get the breaks........ got the nalist. I am gratified to find "- l1'!2!! d 
backing they so richly deserved.. h h 11 sides." The supreme courage evi en 

w 0 can so c a engingly intensify ced by the modern liner's captain in That's a distinction and besides it the political horizon. It has beeri k 
., stanrling by to the rescue at the ris gagged the Campus finally on that uone, of course, 'Very recenltl~' hy 

hoary l\Il)nday football editorial. ,carl Sandburg_in poetry, and by of danger to his great cargo of pas 
During that last half I forgot John Drinkwater_in drama. Now sen gel'S, whose lives were intruste 

somehow to be an intellectual and it i~ accomplished in prose of dis- to his hands, is convincing evidence 
sneer at the silly way in which tinctl, modern appeal-a racy 1'0- as to the existence in morlern time 
people get rid of excess energy and gu,lsh ~ \yle, full of epigrams' and of heroes as great as those of th 
the essential asininity of football SUbtle d04ble meanings. Don Seitz's past. 
anyway. I forgot all the pretensions method of ,~posing a questionablo In the addition of a glossary 0 

of three years of college and stood political act is _.t once humorous anrl "Some Nautical Terms" to this an 
up and yelled my blooming head off profound; yet he '", tact1;,ul and hon- thology, the authors of Famous Sea 
like every other idiot there. I ex- ?rable ~n his judg>.tents. His opin- men of America have done a rea 
ulted with every gain and I groaned ~on.s WIll not, ,in m~ny cases, co. service to readers of sea stories; fo 
with despair· at every bad break........ lIlclde with tho3e of his readers. But here are given definitions and ex 
I crouched to tackle and leaped ahft to !read thes~ bi<igraphical essays planations of some of those expres 
for cvery forward pass. And pure- embracing a period of one hundr~d sions used by writers like JaDles 
Iy it wasn't in vain........ years Of. A~erican history is to gain Fenimore Cooper, Herman Melvlll 

Tear I my hair with a great despair
Her father is void of money. 

As the boys walked off the field- ~ ~ew bu'd s eye view, guided by an and others, which always presen 
if you can call that hurt, head down, lIls'ght and acumen such as is at baffling mysteries and obstacles 
filot dragging "'vay, .waJking-that th" control of few authors. You will reach an, understanding of a tal 
last cheer helped even if it wans't surely find in these pages something Now we are clear on that score an 
our best. But I hope they all had to awaken or enlarge your interest owe thanks to Mr. Webster. 
a good cry in the club-house. There' =:JR~E~S~TT~A;-;U;-;-;;R~A;--N::--=T::--~S~~==..:::::.-=:.:....:.:.:=~:-:-;-
nothing like a good cry When YO~ ;; AND HOT E ~.-::: 
feel the way they must have felt. 
Anyway-here's three more cheers. 

Is, asks Mr. Mandel, the REFUSE on the cans 
in the parks instruction or advice? 

EPICURUS 

: -* And, I should say, in no uncer
: tain nU;Lnn~r, as co~ieague Frank is 
, wont ,to put it. 

Aubrey. 

BOHEMIA 

CALLS 

YOUr 

RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT 
181-89 Second Ave. - Stuyv. 0177 

(southwest COT. 12th St.) 
RUSSIAN FOOD - MUSIC _ ENTERTAtNMENT 

- NO COVER CHARGE _ 
" Stay As l:-ong As You Like 

Specl~1 AccommOdations For Banquets and 
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Re&rets Not in Order 

NOW that the season and the Manhattan game hysteria 
are packed away in the moth-balls and the '28 cam
paign may be viewed in an entirely dispassionate mood 

it is indeed difficult to understand the inexplicable attitud~ 
tr.e student body is choosing to take with respect to their foot
ball team. Perhaps the undergraduates at the College of the 
City of New York ~o not, ?r refuse to realize, that no team 
is invincible at any time durmg any season, and that it is quite 
·conceivable that a better Manhattan eleven won last Saturday. 

PSlr6 • 

1/:"-C-ORR-ES-PO-ND-EN-CE.--' 
I 

To the Edito/' 0/ Tit" Camlnts: 
The question of the Student Lunch 

Room interests me greatly for two 
reasons: first, the family busines! 
is restaurant ownership and manage
ment; second, I have worked behind 
the counter of some r)f my father's 

I places with more or less managerial 
duties. 

Much of the student criticism in 
the last issue of the Campus was 
nmusing. Two of the most import
ant points were entirely omitted. 
The most important of all the critic
ism that can be levied against the 
management is that it has not had 
very much. if any, experience in 
the restaurant line. This is clearly 
shown in three distinct ways: Regrets are decidedly out of order for the loss of the 

Manhattan game. It is not often that a football team can 
come down to its last game undefeated, but When that same 
unbeaten team suffers a setback, we might at least pat those 
ambitious young men who labored for the Lavender on the 
shoulder and give the opposition credit for a splendid per
formance. The Green played superb football last week and 
furnished more strength and fight than was expected by a 
'squad caught unawares and just the least bit tired mentally 
by the strain of going thruogh six weels of exhausting play 
without a loss. 

Pi:d~dO~~~"U th: "i;pel~--of '''Eilis JO-I d.ignity .to be .comfortably inf~rma
~Ph and Theodore Tauasig, both bve. H~s .subJect matter, weighty 
'31. 'Alpha chapter, located at the l'nough III Itself: was t?mpered by an 
College, held a dance in the Webb amount of leVity which tended .to 
Room last Saturday night which pr~.serve the balance between ~IS-

alumni attended. tori cal facts and the moral whwh 
many the Professo.' was concerned in driv-

yet all-pervading impreSSIOn that an 
unruffled optimism which was artistic 
in its tastes and incisive in its pro
fundity was the quality which has 
made life so interesting to him. 

A specialized study of literature 
such as he had undertaken, an ap
preciation of art and drama, the 
proper emphasis on athletic and so
cial enjoyments, a finely constitu. 
ted repe1·toiire (of humorous anec
dotes, an ability to deliver poetic re
citations and a fine sense of pro
fessional decorum were the impres
sions which were derived from the 
lecture by one who had known Dr. 
Otis but slightly heretofore. And 1f 
the Professor instilled any message 
other than that of a disdain for I 

1. The management does not 
understand the first essentials of ar
rangement. 

2. It does not know how, . when 
or what to buy. . 

3. It does not unrieTstllud the de
finition of variety as employed in 
the restaurant line. Another import
ant criticism is the tyPe of' help 
employed. (I do not mean the part
time college man tut the full-time 
men). 

Hopes for an undefeated season and a victory over the 
Jaspers are gone, but the memory of a courageous team and 

.the most successful year ever experienced by the College on 
the field of combat still remain behind, and will linger as long 
.as the boys in the alcoves talk football. 

Celebrating its seventeenth an
niversary Alpha Beta Gamma ~n
nounces that the following five men 
have been designated as pledgees: 
Edwin P. Curtin '30, Eugene F. H. 
Gilhuly, George Dodge, John A. Mc
Cormick, aud Philip Rabenan '32. 
These pledgees were the honored 
guests at a dance held in the Webb 
Room Saturday evening. 

That Man Schwarzer 

NOTHING can detract from Manhattan's greatest achieve
ment in taking the measure of New York last week. 

. Handicapped by the loss of Captain Vin Draddy, an 
excellent ball-carrier, and the mental hazard of facing a team 
that had compiled an imposing record for the season, Coach 
Joe Schwarzer's men entered the game convinced of the fact 
that they had a better cre,.., than the College had to offer, and 
proceeded to justify that contention with a powerful, clean
cut brand of ball. 

Allow us to take the liberty to remind you that "Sport 
Sparks" predicted last Friday that the winning team would 
have the stronger line and further pointed out that the Green 
forward wall appeared to have the edge on Doc Parker's men 
with a forward wall that charged a bit faster than did the 
Lavender huskies. Manhattan may attribute its surprising suc
cess to the hard-running of half-back Bob McBride, but in 
the final analysis it was the line that paved the way for the 
invader's victory. 

Inability to cope with a smashing off-tackle play through 
the right side of the Lavender line spelled defeat for th~ loc~l 
talent. Every man playing in the line for th~ Col!ege trIed )lIS 
hand at stopping this play that saw the IrrestJble McB~'Ide 
carrying the ball most of the time, but were able to do httle 
with it. 

Joe Schwarzer brought his men to a peak reached only 
once during a season, and then seldom to the fine point the 
Jaspers w;ere at when they took the field. Schwarzer made 
his players believe implicitly in themselves-and you know the 
result. 

Phi Beta Delta announces the ac
ceptance of bids by Al DolofI, Sid 
Faber, Ha1TY Greenberg, Mike Hal
pern, Sol Jankowitz, Charles Katz 
and Jack Prisamt of the '31 class as 
well as David Schloss and Aaron 
Johalem '32. A house warming will 
take place at the frat house on 
thanksgiving Day. The initial smo
ker of the term was held at the 
Hotel Victoria on Election eve. 

The Kappa fraternity has pledged 
Jack Grebanier. IThere will be a 
conventioh of the national society 
during Chriotmas week. Visitors 
from out-of-town chapel'S have been 
invited. 

Four pledgees wear Sigma Omega 
Psi's insignia. They are George 
Brown '31, Victor and Julius Wol_ 
kin and Bob May '32. A dinner
dance was staged at the Hotel 
Whitehall on the evening of the 
ninth of this month. 

Give the Boys a Great Big Hand 

CAPTAIN WILLIE HALPERN led his men out of .the ~ta. 
dium, a defeated team, but one that had th~ satisfactIOn 
of knowing that a splendid season had been compl~ted 

and that they had played a bang-up game J;lefore succumbm~. 
Perhaps the team had pointed for a hard fight from ~he NOl
wich aggregation The week before and was not expectmg su~h 
a telTific tussle from the Grl'!en, but they made a strenuous bid 
for the game before ultimately succumbing. 

Phi Delta Pi reports the pledging 
oOf Leonard 'Lemput 130 land Pi~il 
Zimmet '32. The chapter conducted 
a Halloween dance in the Webb 
Room last month. The national fra
ternity will hold a dance on Christ
mas eve at the Park Central Hotel. 

To Morty Targum one may very well assign individual 
honors. Running with all the carefree abandon of a Mack 
truck amuck, Targum kept the team in the game all afternoon 
and showed that he will be a most valuable young man to have 
around When the call is. :;ounded to the gridiron wars next 
September. 
. Captain Willie Halpern has kicked two field goals duro 
Ing his three years of varsity service at St. NIcholas Terrace, 
an~ unfortunately, on both occasi.ons the team lo~t by a four
pOlllt margin. Visions of a 10-7 victory were runmr:g rampant 
until those final minutes when Manhattan flashed Its supreme 
bid for the game that ~esulted in a touchdown and a 14-10 
decision. . . 

From end to end the team stood up well under sIxty mm· 
utes of hard football that constituted just about the best game 
contested in the Stadium within the last two years. Spectators 
saw a well-played; hard-fought contest, and iet the matter 
rest there. 

A Variety of Things 

A good little jayvee team wound up its season. campaign 
last Monday with a victory that, like ~he. varSIty season

i . is the best ever registered by the Jumors., Coach A 
DreIbllnd's proteges in winning from the St. John s frosh ~y 
a 31-12 Score for their fifth straight victory, performed m 
a highly creditable manner and should c~ntribute several me~ 
to the varsity next year when those gapmg holes l.eft vacant 
by the gradUation of eleven lettermen have to be ~Ille.d. 

Alpha Mu Sigma will hold its first 
dance of the current sroason on N 0-

vember 24 in the Webb Room. An 
inter-chapter convention is to take 
place at the Hotel Pennsylvania 
during Christmas week. New mem
bers are t~ be initiated at thi~ 
time. 

Five men have been pledged by 
Phi Delta Mu. They are Harry Ma
zu '30, Jack Zach '31, and Manuel 
Heller, Herman Miller and Ivan 
Stern '32. The fraternity's formal 
dance will be held at the Waldorf
Astoria. The pledgees are to present 
a show next Friday at the society's 
house on 140th Street. 

ing home. 
Fully cognizant that he was im

pelled to deduce )lome "preachy" 
doctrine from his topic and present 
it to his audience in order to pre
serve the moralistic purpose of the 
Bronx Free Fellowship, the Profes
sor resolved upon the fact that the 
present pessimistic period in Ameri
can literature, the gloomy outlook 
on life which had been effected by 
the robot tendencies of modern sci
ence, was but an offshoot of the 
hyper'sensitive, happy emotionalism 
as personified in Whitman and Em
erson. Since it was merely a transi
tion period, since it was because the 
laboratory had far outstripped the 
philosophy school, and since the 
problem consisted in bringing the 
latter up to the s~andarJ of the 
former, the Professor urged that 
what America needed was a good 
swift kick to wake it from its leth
argy. He presented as proof of this I 
Emerson's doctrine that in the spir
itual development of an organislll a 
temporary defeat or period of de
pression can have a decidedly whole
some effect on the same unit. AR a 

It is my opinion that proper ser_ 
vice or satisfaction will never be 
furnished by the present manage
ment. The only possible solution is 
a complete change in management. 
One possible solution is to have a 
student, with other experis!lce than 
as waiter, manage. 

pessimism into the minds of his au-/----------------.--_ 
dience it was that of a pursuance of PATRONIZE 

what Horace termed the "au rea CA.MPUS ADVERTISERS 
mediocritas". 

SAMUEL P. COHEN '31 

c;p,ophecy -
On some rainy day, you will turn 

down your hat and thank God 
for John Hancock.' '-

typical example, he e'~x~te~n~d~e~d~t~h~e~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ Have You Had This ~~ 
~~ Experience! ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ Going in to buy something_not finding it and ~~ 
~~ not being allowed to walk out until four ~~ 
~~ clerks played with your patience and their sell- ~~ 
~~ ;ng comses. And finally rhe owner wa;red for ~~ 
~~ you at the door and tried to sell you all over ~~ 
~~ again. Eventually you sneaked our under with- ~~ 
~~ ering stares. You get the moral, no doubt. ~~ 
~~ You're as free here as the four winds. So that ~~ 
~~ you can freely ;nvesr;gare the follow;ng, ~~ 
~~ (SUits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) price.)' ~~ 
~~ Tuxedos are all $29 wholesale (sincere) price. !uI 
... ~\4", Overcoats are all $36 wholesale (sincere) price, ~a: 
:J a and retail for about $15 more, not .~95. Un i- ~ a 
~~ versity styles and patterns. ~~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ MER VIN S. LEVINE ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~~ 
)!-~~ for College M en ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~~ Sixteenth Street iit{,¥ 
~~ New York City ~~ 
~~ ~.¥ ~~ ~~ 

Believe it or not basketball gets under way m Just ten 
days When a squad th~t may be one of the very best develoJ?ed 
bJ: Coach Nat Holman opens an ambitious pr?gram. SWIm
lnIng and water-polo are almost upon us too, wI~h the result
ant activity characteristic of the winter season In sports. 

Phi Kappa Delta's triangular pin 
is being worng by Irving Berenson 
'31, Felix Lefkowitz, Milton Solnis 
and Jack Sonkin '32 and AI Druck
erman '31 of Brooklyn Canter. The 
Phikadion social season was inaug_ 
urated with a Halloween party at its 
house on Hamilton Place. Last week 
the Maryland chapter which visited 
this city following the Yale game, 
was the guest of the local chapter. 
The J>arty which annUally follows 
the Manhattan football game wag 
held Saturday while the Thanks
giving dance is to take place on the I 
twenty-eighth in the Webb Room. 
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THE CAMPUS QUIZZJ 

Question: Do you favor th, 
~lication of the 12 1-2 credit 1'1 

uppercla£smen? 

Answers 

Leo Bradspies '31. 
I am obviously opposed to 

since it tends to work undue 
ships on those men who have 
ed here to get. their degrees 
forces them to remain here 
longer period of time than thE 
ticipated and therefore disrupt 
plans they may have formll 
&;,ce they have remained ir 
College for at least ltwJo. 
without having: been requestE 
leave, it is to be presumed thai 
are capable of cOll~iJlIJi.ng thei 
dies on a full program. 

Louis C. He.rl';ig '29 
All students are not of, eq~i 

lity in their s.tudies, even tho~1 
study hS hard as each other. 
urally, the less gifted ones must per
force, study harder al)<\ fill' longer 
periods. When a ~tudent reache/) the 
third year, his putside activities be
come more abundant and more di
verse, ' If he, happens to 1!e one of 
the latter class, he will not, in all 
probability, be able b stand the 
strahi and must suffer accordingly. 

Such cases ~hould not be penal
ized, but sympathized with. An al
lowance of but 12 1-2 credits is sure_ 
ly a penalty, especially for those 
students, who must be graduated 
from college in a specified time. 
Therefore, the system of granting 
but 12 1-2 credits to thc~1l students 
who do not make the grade shoUld 
be modilled, and applied only to cer-
tain cases. 

Milton R. Goldman '30 
I believe that the present ruling is 

pernctly alI right except with the 
exclusion of the 8eniar class, who 

"·~·.....,ay heed the extra few credr,,,' to 
secure jtheir gradul',tion. Seniors 
are of a more serious nature where
as I()wer c1assmen and juniors are 
not faced with the problem of grad
uation within the year and hence are 
more inclined not to devote as much 
time as they should to their studies 
amI shou,ld therefore tbe penalilled 
for their laxity for one must pay for 
the piper. 

SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
(Continued from Pa,(j6 1) 

man whose smashes through the 
breaches opened by the charging for
wards did much to bring the Laven
der within scoring distance time and 
again. 

Speaking about those charging 
forwards, it is no exaggeration to 
say that Doc Parker's shock troops 
swept aside with impunity the St. 
Lawrence line, as it dealt later on 
with Drexel, George Washington, 
and at times the Norwich forward 
walls, to break through to arrest the 
enemy's plays at their in~ipiency. 
Captain Willie Halpern( Rosner, 
Schlachter Heistein, 'Gannon, Clark, 
Bokat, Fi~owitz;"'Vance, Rubin and 
Hochman, 'Were the lions of the Lav
end~.r first line. 

Having struck a true stride in its 
opening home stand, the eelven re
pulsed the invading Drexel Univer
sity team in a one-sided 26-6 tilt in 
the third battle of the season on Oc
tober 20. Coming to Lewisohn Sta
dium with an unmarked slate of four 
straight victories, the Orange outfit 
fell victim to the gathering momen
tum of the Lavende1"s impetuous 
Cat'Jy season drive. Bernie Bienstock 
adrlp(i three more touchdowns to his 

Gordon Lebowitz '29 imposinl(' scoring re~ord. Morty Tar-
After a man reaches his sophomore gum added the fourth score and 

year, he begins to realize that his turned in one of those characteris
college career means something to ticallv brilliant performances that 
him after all. The s:;stem of only have 'stamped him as one of the out
allotting 12 1-2 credits to an upper standing attractions to kick up the 
classman is an unfair one. It is only tud at the st. Nicholas Heights 
after a man has r(>ached his junior arena. 
l'ear that he realizes the necessity That upstate expedition against 
for maintaining a high standard in Renssalaer Poly tech the following 
his stUdies. Th" very fact that he Saturday at Troy turned out to be 
has flUlnked a subject is punishment another no-decision tussle, this time 
enough without adding an additional scoreless and drab as the morass of 
penalty, that of carrying only 12 1-2 a muddy field, and a slippery oval 
credits. hampered the Lavender's a,'rial at-

Usually a student, who is in cap- tack. But with the eleven's storming 
able of maintaining a passing aver- of the Capitol City the following 
age, is flunked out or dropped out week, the final drive of Doc 
from the college rolls. However a Parker's cohorts began. 
capable student d{)esn't realize his Stacking up against George Wash
fulI capacities until his contact with ington University, the ColIege team 
colIegiate methods of teaching are bewildered the Colonials by the daz. 
firmly established. Under the pre~_ zling calibre of its playas Bernie 

Bienstock, Willie Rubin, Ben Cohen, 
ent . system such a s~u~ent,. aft~r Eddie Bokat and Abe Grossman 
haVing o~ercome the dl~fleultl~s 'VIII broke away or crashed through to 
be restrained fro~ takmg hIs .fulI score. C.C.N.y. 33, George Wash
alIottment . of credIts.. He. reahzes / ington, O. 
the neces~lty for endmg hIS college The varsity returned in triumph 
career successfulIy. Yet, .when he to Gotham for the two remaining 
attempts to do so, the restrletions of clashes on its card. The Norwich 
the r~le,. prevent him. So, therefore cadets came dowI' to ;New York town 
I malntam that the rule he modified from Vermont two Saturdays ago 
~o that upper classmen be alIowed a with anything but friendly intentions 
~ull quota of credits, sixteen. ~nd for a time it looked like anyone's 

Milton Lesser, June '31 
I firmly believe that the 12 1-2 

Credit system as it affects upper 
classmen 'Should !be ·ab~lished. It 
seems that after a' ma~ has weather
ed the dificult entrance require
ments and 'two years of dif~c~t 
marking such as we find in the Col
lege, it is Un:fair to retard his pro
gress. This retardation may Ser
Iously affect his later life. The col
lege, realizing this should /take a 

ball game as the first half of the 

paternalistic, not hostile attitude to
ward the progress of its students. 

Jack Prisamt '31 
I think that the rUling is very 

sensible since it tends to raise the 
scholastIc standard. I, grant .that it 
works hardships on certain students 
but this can he done away wi~h a 
little greater effort on their part. 

.... oJ pv ............... Wh ______ _ 

charged Lavender attack in the 

third period drove the New England
ers before it for 70 yards, the long
est sustained march of the year, to 
a touchdown tallied from Scrimmage 
by Goldhammer. 

It was Goldhammer, too, that 
staged perhaps the most spectac;ular 
run of the season when he raced 

"Evils of the Electoral College" 

will be discussed by Dr. Louis A. 

Warsoff, tomorrow evening at 7:45 

P. M., froll) staiion WJZ. Universal 

popular Ef,ection of !the .: Presjdent 
of the United States is advocated by 
Dr. Warsoff. 

80 yards through the entire cadet , 
eleven to a brilliant score. Morty arch enemy" Manhattan. The stage 
Targum tallied the last touchdown of was never moore Tdramatican~ set as 
this game by a: short !pass. from t~<;., Green,elad .. aspers ca~le down 
Bienstock after he had proved to.-b , ~rom Riverdale to do battle for a 
the bulwark of the Lavender d~f('nse first decision against, the Lavender 
against the ever-thrEla.tE!nlng Norwich which was girding i~s s~rength for a 
aerial attack. .' final effort to retam Its unmarred 

With four clean-cut victories and record. 
two +les the Lavender prepared to The struggle that ensued was a 
defend its clean slate against the clean, crisp fight all the way through 
Vandalistic determination of the between two splendid elevens. 

Frank and Ernest 

THl:YTOOK 51)\. BQUJ~! A'V0 
C.OULO HAvE' FORC.ED f\ }EVEIVTH 

How 00 YOV u~T ,VOll 

DOWN FROM AN ER.NE5T-
eLEPtTI\I'<Ir FRANKo? YOv Cs-er 

DOWI\I FIW!V\ 
A DUC':J-

. . 
FIVE FL.tVVERS 
SiNGLE' FILE 
CRO..sS/NG A 
'BRIDGe ••• WHAT 
TIME IS IT] 

--------------------~--------------------~ 

RBAN U. GROUP /featured the day's ~rogra~. Paper& 

I 
relevant to the tOPIC Were discussed 

'LECTS PRESIDENT by Prof. Floyd Barrett O'Rear of 
- .. --- Columbia University; Prof, W~ter 

" Frederick C. Hi~ks! Pre~i
,ent Emeritus of qmcmnatI, 
. Succeeds Robmson 

Banton Jone!! of the University of 
Pittsburgh; Pres. Henry ,r. Doer_ 
mann of the University of the City 
of Toledo, and Prof. Carl p. Sher_ 

i win of Fordham University. 
)1'. Frederick B. Robinson was I Sixty delegates, including many 
:ceeded by Dr. Frederick C. ·Hicks, presidents, deans, directors and ad-

. 't ministrators of uniVersities and col . . 'sident emeritus of the Umversl y 
leges, participated in the sessions 

Cincinnatti, as president of the which were conducted at the Col_ 
sociation of Urban Universities lege, New York UniverSity, Hunter 
the last meeting of the three-day College, Polytechnic Institute of 

nvention held Saturday in Earl Brooklyn and Columbia University. 
L11, Columbia University. The of- ==--
e of president is held for one year I IRIS SYNCOPATERS 

~. round table on univerSity ad- DISllNCnYE 
inistration and policy, preceded by 'D A N C EMU S l C 
business meeting {)f the associa-

In In the morning session was con
:cted by President Robinson and Locker 78 
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Artie Kohn's Krooning Kollegiates 

In the Gym $1.50 per Couple 
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